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De duistere voorspelling van Rick Riordan Het
tweede deel van De beproevingen van Apollo Zeus
heeft zijn zoon Apollo – de god van de zon, muziek
en poëzie – gestraft door hem als puistige tiener
genaamd Lester naar de aarde te gooien. De enige
manier waarop Apollo zijn plek op de Olympus terug
kan verdienen is door de orakels te herstellen. Wat
beïnvloedt de orakels en hoe kan Apollo ook maar
iets doen zonder zijn goddelijke krachten? Na een
reeks gevaarlijke – en een beetje gênante –
beproevingen in Kamp Halfbloed moet Apollo nu de
relatieve veiligheid van het kamp verlaten voor een
reis door Noord-Amerika, op zoek naar antwoorden.
Hij mist dan wel zijn goddelijke krachten, maar sluit
onderweg nieuwe vriendschappen met bekende
helden. Over de boeken van Rick Riordan: 'Riordan
blinkt uit in het verzinnen van slimme plots en
cliffhangers.' BLJ 'De boeken zijn ook een les in
Griekse mythologie.' Elsevier 'Een fantastische
leeservaring.' The Guardian Lees alle series van
Rick Riordan! Percy Jackson (5 delen) Helden van
Olympus (5 delen) De avonturen van de familie
Kane (3 delen) Magnus Chase en de goden van
Asgard (3 delen) De beproevingen van Apollo (3
delen)
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Please note that the content of this book primarily
consists of articles available from Wikipedia or other
free sources online. Commentary (novels not
included). Pages: 42. Chapters: David Eddings
characters, David Eddings locations, David Eddings
sequences, The Belgariad, The Malloreon, Belgarath
the Sorcerer, List of The Elenium and The Tamuli
characters, List of The Belgariad and The Malloreon
characters, The Dreamers, List of The Belgariad
locations, Belgarion, The Redemption of Althalus,
Polgara the Sorceress, Sparhawk, The Rivan Codex,
Regina's Song. Excerpt: Below is a list of fictional
characters appearing in The Elenium and The
Tamuli, fantasy series written by David Eddings. For
the various races, also read Major Races of Eosia
and Tamul Sparhawk is the main character in the
Elenium and Tamuli series. He is a Pandion Knight
and Champion of Queen Ehlana. He marries Queen
Ehlana and they have a child called Danae, who is
the child goddess Aphrael in human form. Sephrenia
is the Styric instructor of the spells of Styricum, also
known as the "secrets," to the Pandion Knights. She
is also the high priestess of Aphrael, the ChildGoddess, as well as being the older sister of one of
Aphrael's incarnations, and a companion of
Sparhawk. She is referred to as "Little Mother" by
the generations of Pandion Knights she taught as
well as various members of other orders that have
come to revere her. Throughout the Elenium it is
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hinted that she and Vanion are in love; this is stated
as a fact rather than hinted at in The Tamuli, and at
the end of The Hidden City (the third book in the
Tamuli) she and Vanion get married. Upon their
marriage the Bhelliom bestows upon them the gift of
reversing their ages until both Sephrenia and Vanion
look no older than their early twenties. Mentored by
Sparhawk since she was little, Queen Ehlana
ascended the throne after the assassination of her
father, Aldreas. Because of her time with Sparhawk,
Ehlana developed a highly assertive...
Maggie Stiefvater is een meesterverteller.' USA
Today Als je iets kon stelen uit je dromen, wat zou je
dan nemen? Ronan Lynch heeft veel geheimen. Een
daarvan is dat hij voorwerpen uit zijn dromen kan
halen. Ronan is een van de ravenjongens: een
groepje vrienden van de eliteschool Aglionby. Ze zijn
op zoek naar de dode ravenkoning Glendower, van
wie ze denken dat hij verborgen is in de bergen vlak
bij hun school. Tijdens hun zoektocht naar de koning
komen Ronans geheimen langzaam maar zeker aan
het licht en zetten ze een reeks onheilspellende
gebeurtenissen in gang... De dromendieven is het
tweede deel van de nieuwe, verslavende
fantasyserie van Maggie Stiefvater. Eerder
verscheen De ravenjongens. Stiefvaters debuut
Huiver stond wekenlang op nummer 1 in de
bestsellerlijst van The New York Times. De pers
over De ravenjongens: 'De onheilspellende sfeer zet
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je nekhaartjes gegarandeerd overeind.' 7Days
'Paranormale voorspellingen en een eeuwenoude
legende, verweven met de onderlinge vriendschap
van de jongens en de mysterieuze Blue, zorgen
ervoor dat dit verhaal je niet meer loslaat.' Young
Adult Books
BOOK 4 OF THE BELGARIAD, the worldwide
bestselling fantasy series by master storyteller David
Eddings. Discover the epic story that inspired
thousands - from Raymond Feist's The Riftwar Cycle
series to George R. R. Martin's A Game of Thrones.
Fate gives no choice... Slay or be slain... The Orb is
regained, the quest near its end. Garion and his
companions have only to reach Riva and return the
Orb, to allow peace to reign once more. But fate still
has a card to play for Garion. And it is his life that
must be gambled...
Flush from their narrow victory over the horrific
Vlagh, Longbow and his companions are drawn to a
pastoral territory in south Dhrall, confident that they
will thwart the next assault by their inhuman foe. But
on the border of the Wasteland, the Vlagh is
breeding a monstrous new army of venomous batbugs and armored spiders. These grotesque legions
threaten to overwhelm the allies, who are further
shocked by a prophecy delivered by the Dreamers:
an invasion by a new, second army. A force of
armed acolytes approaches to plunder this unspoiled
land in a global holy war. Now farmers and hunters,
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soldiers and madmen, mortals and gods-all charge
to a battle that will decide the fate of the world.
The MalloreonRandom House Digital, Inc.
Now in ebook format.
Slot van ‘De boeken van De Slangenoorlog’: Puc en
Miranda ontdekken dat nadat de Duistere Koningin verslagen
is, het ultieme kwaad dat Midkemia bedreigt nog steeds
aanwezig is. De vijand is verslagen, maar in het Koninkrijk
der Eilanden heerst nog altijd geen vrede. De voormalige
opperbevelhebber van de legers van de Duistere Koningin,
generaal Fadawah, heeft zichzelf uitgeroepen tot Koning van
de Bitterzee en heeft een groot deel van het rijk in handen.
De overblijfselen van het Westelijke Leger worden geleid door
de onervaren en ongeduldige prins Patrick, terwijl vanuit het
keizerrijk Kesh intussen met een begerig oog naar de vrijwel
onverdedigde grensgebieden wordt gekeken. Het leger,
onder aanvoering van Owen Grijslok en Erik von Zwartheide,
wordt gedwongen tot zware gevechten waarbij het veruit in
de minderheid is. Ook Rupert ‘Ru’ Avery kan zich wederom
niet onttrekken aan de strijd, als hij tenminste zijn aan het
Koninkrijk geleende goud ooit wil terugzien.En, zoals Puc en
Miranda ontdekken, na de nederlaag van de Duistere
Koningin is het ultieme kwaad dat Midkemia bedreigt nog
steeds aanwezig. Samen met de als altijd ongrijpbare Nakur
moeten zij zich tegen deze duistere kracht zien te wapenen,
om Midkemia te laten voortbestaan...
Comprising the ancient texts of The Belgariad and The
Malloreon, The Rivan Codex is a book which stands in the
same relationship to the Belgariad and Malloreon as The
Silmarillion does to The Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit.
BOOK 2 OF THE MALLOREON, the worldwide bestselling
fantasy series by one of the godfathers of the tradition.
Discover the epic stories that inspired generations of fantasy
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writers - from Raymond Feist's The Riftwar Cycle to George
R. R. Martin's A Game of Thrones. He will travel even to the
edge of the world... Garion and Ce’Nedra are on a desperate
journey to find their young son Geran. His kidnapper
Zandramas is powerful and elusive, with many disguises. But
they must not give in to despair, or all is lost. Their search
leads through the foul swamps of Nyissa, and on into the dark
Kingdom of the Murgos, where human sacrifices are still
made to the dead god Torak. In the end they must face the
ultimate danger – not only to themselves but to all mankind...
An omnibus edition containing the first three novels in the
best-selling fantasy series, The Malloreon, follows the
adventures and exploits of Garion and his companions in
Guardians of the West, King of the Murgos, and Demon Lord
of Karanda. Original. 20,000 first printing.
David Eddings’ acclaimed series, The Belgariad, reaches its
stunning conclusion in these final two gripping novels.
Continue on this magnificent journey and be entranced by a
saga of strange lands and peoples, of prophecy and strife set
against the background of a seven-thousand-year war of
men, Kings, and Gods. The quest may be nearing its end, but
the danger continues. After discovering a shocking secret
about himself he never could have imagined—all in pursuit of
the legendary Orb—Garion and his fellow adventurers must
escape a crumbling enemy fortress and flee across a vast
desert filled with ruthless soldiers whose only aim is to
destroy them. But even when the quest is complete, Garion’s
destiny is far from fulfilled. For the evil God Torak is about to
awaken and seek dominion. Somehow, Garion has to face
the God, to kill or be killed. On the outcome of this dread duel
rests the future of the world. But how can one man destroy an
immortal God? “Fabulous . . . Eddings has a marvelous
storyteller style . . . exceedingly well portrayed and complex
people. . . . More! More! More!” —ANNE MCCAFFREY From
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the Trade Paperback edition.
BOOK 3 OF THE BELGARIAD, the worldwide bestselling
fantasy series by master storyteller David Eddings. Discover
the epic story that inspired thousands - from Raymond Feist's
The Riftwar Cycle series to George R. R. Martin's A Game of
Thrones. Fate leads on... To stranger lands and darker
magic... Travelling through ever more dangerous realms,
Garion and his companions pursue the stolen Orb. Among
them Ce’Nedra, the Imperial Princess – one whose fate
seems bound to his. As they get closer to their goal and battle
looms, Garion’s powers of sorcery – and his spirit – are
tested to their limits.
Belgarath has told his story but his family is not satisfied with
the result. Belgarath's daughter Polgara is persuaded to finish
the task. This is the second prequel to the Belgariad.

The life story of Belgararth the Sorcerer: his own
account of the great struggle that went before the
Belgariad and the Malloreon, when gods stills
walked the land. And the last and most amazing
volume in the legendary Belgariad series: the story
of the queen of truth, love, rage and destiny, Polgara
the Sorceress.
THE DRIVE OF PROPHECY The quest was over.
The Orb of Aldur was restored. And once again, with
the crowning of Garion, there was a descendant of
Riva Iron-grip to rule as Overlord of the West. But
the Prophecy was unfulfilled. In the east, the evil
God Torak was about to awaken and seek dominion.
Somehow, Garion had to face the God, to kill or be
killed. On the outcome of that dread duel rested the
destiny of the world. Now, accompanied by his
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grandfather, the ancient sorcerer Belgarath, Garion
headed toward the City of Endless Night, where
Torak awaited him. To the south, his fiancée, the
princess Ce'Nedra, led the armies of the West in a
desperate effort to divert the forces of Torak's
followers from the man she loved. The Prophecy
drove Garion on. But it gave no answer to the
question that haunted him: How does a man kill an
immortal God? Here is the brilliant conclusion to the
epic of The Belgariad, which began in Pawn of
Prophecy--a novel of fate, strange lands, and a
Prophecy that must be fulfilled--the resolution of the
war of men, Kings, and Gods that had spanned
seven thousand years!
BOOK 3 OF THE MALLOREON, the worldwide
bestselling fantasy series by one of the godfathers of
the tradition. Discover the epic stories that inspired
generations of fantasy writers - from Raymond
Feist's The Riftwar Cycle to George R. R. Martin's A
Game of Thrones. Some forces cannot be fought by
human means... Garion’s journey becomes ever
more fraught with danger. He and his company must
use every skill they possess to evade capture. Any
delay will be fatal for his beloved son. They have no
choice but to pursue the kidnappers wherever they
go – even through a land reputed to be ruled by
demons. A myth that turns out to be horrifically true...
BOOK 5 OF THE MALLOREON, the worldwide
bestselling fantasy series by one of the godfathers of
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the tradition. Discover the epic stories that inspired
generations of fantasy writers - from Raymond
Feist's The Riftwar Cycle to George R. R. Martin's A
Game of Thrones. The final choice: darkness or light
The last clue has been found. It will lead Garion and
his friends to the Place Which Is No More.
Zandramas awaits him there...and with him is
Garion’s son. Armed only with his ancestral sword
Garion must fight his way past dragons and demons
to meet Zandramas and fulfil his destiny. But the
prophecies require a great sacrifice. An impossible
choice: save the world – or the person you love
David and Leigh Eddings were mythmakers and
world builders of the first order. With The
Redemption of Althalus, the authors of the Belgariad
and Malloreon sagas created a thrilling stand-alone
epic—boldly written and brilliantly imagined. It would
be sheer folly to try to conceal the true nature of
Althalus, for his flaws are the stuff of legend. He is,
as all men know, a thief, a liar, an occasional
murderer, an outrageous braggart, and a man
devoid of even the slightest hint of honor. Yet of all
the men in the world, it is Althalus, unrepentant
rogue and scoundrel, who will become the champion
of humanity in its desperate struggle against the
forces of an ancient god determined to return the
universe to nothingness. On his way to steal The
Book from the House at the End of the World,
Althalus is confronted by a cat--a cat with eyes like
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emeralds, the voice of a woman, and the powers of a
goddess. She is Dweia, sister to The Gods and a
greater thief even than Althalus. She must be: for in
no time at all, she has stolen his heart. And more.
She has stolen time itself. For when Althalus leaves
the House at the End of the World, much wiser but
not a day older than when he'd first entered it,
thousands of years have gone by. But Dweia is not
the only one able to manipulate time. Her evil brother
shares the power, and while Dweia has been
teaching Althalus the secrets of The Book, the
ancient God has been using the dark magic of his
own Book to rewrite history. Yet all is not lost. But
only if Althalus, still a thief at heart, can bring
together a ragtag group of men, women, and
children with no reason to trust him or each other.
Praise for The Redemption of Althalus “Highly
recommended . . . Featuring a cast of engaging
characters, some fanciful plot twists, and a lighthearted atmosphere that should appeal strongly to
fans and first-time readers alike.”—Library Journal
“The story takes off. The interactions between
characters, straightforward plotting, and doses of wry
humor keep the tale humming.”—Booklist “An
engaging young reprobate hero . . . [A] magical
realm of good-natured fun.”—Publishers Weekly “A
compelling, involving story.”—Science Fiction
Chronicle
BOOK 1 OF THE BELGARIAD, the worldwide
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bestselling fantasy series by one of the godfathers of
the tradition. Discover the epic stories that inspired
generations of fantasy writers - from Raymond
Feist's The Riftwar Cycle to George R. R. Martin's A
Game of Thrones. A battle is coming... ...And in that
battle shall be decided the fate of the world Myths
tell of the ancient wars of Gods and men, and a
powerful object – the Orb – that ended the
bloodshed. As long as it was held by the line of Riva,
it would assure the peace. But a dark force has
stolen the Orb, and the prophecies tell of war. Young
farm boy Garion knows nothing of myth or fate. But
then the mysterious Old Storyteller visits his aunt,
and they embark on a sudden journey. Pursued by
evil forces, with only a small band of companions
they can trust, Garion begins to doubt all he thought
he knew...
Mythmakers and world builders of the first order, the
Eddingses spin tales that make imaginations soar.
Readers have thrilled to The Belgariad and The
Malloreon, magic-filled masterworks chronicling the
timeless conflict between good and evil. But with
those sagas brought to their triumphant conclusions,
fans were left hungry for more. Now at last the wait
is over. With The Redemption of Althalus, the
Eddingses have created their first-ever stand-alone
epic fantasy . . . It would be sheer folly to try to
conceal the true nature of Althalus, for his flaws are
the stuff of legend. He is, as all men know, a thief, a
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liar, an occasional murderer, an outrageous
braggart, and a man devoid of even the slightest hint
of honor. Yet of all the men in the world, it is
Althalus, unrepentant rogue and scoundrel, who will
become the champion of humanity in its desperate
struggle against the forces of an ancient god
determined to return the universe to nothingness. On
his way to steal The Book from the House at the End
of the World, Althalus is confronted by a cat--a cat
with eyes like emeralds, the voice of a woman, and
the powers of a goddess. She is Dweia, sister to The
Gods and a greater thief even than Althalus. She
must be: for in no time at all, she has stolen his
heart. And more. She has stolen time itself. For
when Althalus leaves the House at the End of the
World, much wiser but not a day older than when
he'd first entered it, thousands of years have gone
by. But Dweia is not the only one able to manipulate
time. Her evil brother shares the power, and while
Dweia has been teaching Althalus the secrets of The
Book, the ancient God has been using the dark
magic of his own Book to rewrite history. Yet all is
not lost. But only if Althalus, still a thief at heart, can
bring together a ragtag group of men, women, and
children with no reason to trust him or each other.
Boldly written and brilliantly imagined, The
Redemption of Althalus is an epic fantasy to be
savored in the reading and returned to again and
again for the wisdom, excitement, and humor that
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only the Eddingses can provide.
Garion regains the Orb and struggles to escape from
the brutal Murgo soldiers and the deadly magic
spells of Grolim Hierachs
BOOK 5 OF THE BELGARIAD, the worldwide
bestselling fantasy series by master storyteller David
Eddings. Discover the epic story that inspired
thousands - from Raymond Feist's The Riftwar Cycle
series to George R. R. Martin's A Game of Thrones.
On the outcome of one duel rests the fate of the
world... With Garion on the throne, peace has finally
come to the West. But as long as the evil God Torak
still lives, he knows they will never truly be safe. As
Princess Ce'Nedra leads her armies in a desperate
bid to divert the Evil One’s forces, Garion travels to
the City of Endless Night to face Torak for the last
time. But one question haunts him: can man ever
destroy an immortal God?
Prequel to The B?elgariad' and the M?alloreon'
series. Tells the story of Belgarath and his daughters
Polgara and Beldaran.
She soars above a world of warriors, kings, and
priests. The daughter of Belgarath and the shapeshifter Poledra, she has fought wars, plotted palace
coups, and worked her powerful magic for three
thousand years. Now, Polgara looks back at her
magnificent life, in this fitting crown jewel to the saga
that is the Eddings' Belgariad and Mallorean cycles.
Her hair streaked white by her father's first touch, her
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mind guided by a mother she will not see again for
centuries, Polgara begins life in her Uncle Beldin's
tower, and in the prehistorical, magical Tree that
stands in the middle of the Vale. There, she first
learns the reaches of her powers. There she
assumes the bird shapes that will serve her on her
adventures. And there she starts on the path toward
her destiny as Duchess of Erat, shepherdess of the
cause of good, adversary of Torak the One-Eyed
Dragon God, and guardian of the world's last, best
hope: the heir to the Rivan throne. Here is the
legendary life story of a woman of wit, passion, and
complex emotions, a woman born of two majestic
parents who could not have been more unlike one
another. Ordained to make peace and make war, to
gain love and lose love, Polgara lives out her family's
rich prophecy in the ceaseless struggle between the
Light and the Dark. Polgara is the epic culmination of
a magnificent saga, and a fitting farewell to a world
which, once experienced, will never be forgotten.
Polgara, the sorceress daughter of Belgarath and
Poledra, looks back over her three thousand years of
working magic, detailing her various roles as
protector, adversary, ruler, and guardian, in an epic
fantasy that completes The Belgariad and The
Malloreon cycles.
Om historie, myter, guder, skikke, social
organisation, love, flora og fauna m.m. i
fantasyserierne The Belgariad og The Malloreon
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BOOK 4 OF THE MALLOREON, the worldwide
bestselling fantasy series by one of the godfathers of
the tradition. Discover the epic stories that inspired
generations of fantasy writers - from Raymond
Feist's The Riftwar Cycle to George R. R. Martin's A
Game of Thrones. The Dark Destiny will soon
become clear... The Ashabine oracles have been
found. They carry a message from the evil god
Torak, who Garion once destroyed – one that spells
the end of all he thought he knew. A great battle of
demons and men looms. The forces of good must
ready themselves for attack from all sides. A war that
is impossible to win – and that they cannot afford to
lose
Garion and his companions must locate his son
before Zandramas uses the child in a rite that will
raise the Dark Prophesy
BOOK 1 OF THE MALLOREON, the worldwide
bestselling fantasy series by one of the godfathers of
the tradition. Discover the epic stories that inspired
generations of fantasy writers - from Raymond
Feist's The Riftwar Cycle to George R. R. Martin's A
Game of Thrones. Evil doesn’t disappear. It just
changes form... The evil God Torak is slain, and
Garion, the long-awaited King of Riva, hopes for
peace. And for a while he gets his wish. But then a
darker prophecy is revealed, and new and more
insidious forces gather. As danger mounts from all
quarters, and his son is kidnapped, Garion has no
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choice but to follow his fate, wherever it might lead...
Join David and Leigh Eddings on a fascinating
behind-the-scenes tour of the extensive background
materials they compiled before beginning the
masterpiece of epic fantasy unforgettably set down
in The Belgariad and The Malloreon and their two
companion volumes, Belgarath the Sorcerer and
Polgara the Sorceress. Our tour stretches from the
wealthy Empire of Tolnedra to the remote Isle of the
Winds, from the mysterious mountains of Ulgoland to
the forbidding reaches of darkest Mallorea. Along the
way, you will meet old friends and enemies alike.
Rare volumes will be opened to your eyes. Sacred
holy books in which you may read the secrets of the
Gods themselves and of their prophets. Scholarly
histories of the rise and fall of empires from the
Imperial Library at Tol Honeth. The profound
mysteries of the Malloreon Gospels. THE RIVAN
CODEX will enrich your understanding of all that has
gone before . . . and whet your appetite for more
spectacular adventures from this talented team.
"BOOK 3 OF THE MALLOREON, the worldwide
bestselling fantasy series by one of the godfathers of
the tradition. Discover the epic stories that inspired
generations of fantasy writers - from Raymond
Feist's The Riftwar Cycle to George R. R. Martin's A
Game of Thrones. Some forces cannot be fought by
human means... /i> arion's journey becomes ever
more fraught with danger. He and his company must
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use every skill they possess to evade capture. Any
delay will be fatal for his beloved son. They have no
choice but to pursue the kidnappers wherever they
go even through a land reputed to be ruled by
demons. b> myth that turns out to be horrifically
true..."
BOOK 2 OF THE BELGARIAD, the worldwide
bestselling fantasy series by master storyteller David
Eddings. Discover the epic story that inspired
thousands - from Raymond Feist's The Riftwar Cycle
series to George R. R. Martin's A Game of Thrones.
The Accursed One is not dead... He only sleeps...
The evil God Torak covets dominion over all men. If
the stolen Orb of Aldur reaches him, he will surely
gain what he desires. Garion travels through strange
lands with master sorcerers Belgarath and Polgara
in frantic pursuit of the Orb. But as his own powers
grow, Garion starts to realize that he too may have a
part to play – a part he is not sure he wants...
The life story of Belgararth the Sorcerer: his own
account of the great struggle that went before the
Belgariad and the Malloreon, when gods stills
walked the land.
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